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Project Spotlight: Siding and Trim

BEFORE

AFTER

Check out this beautiful update on our customer's Norton home! We
removed all exterior trim boards, including soffit, fascia, rakes, corner
boards, window and door casing, and replaced them with PVC trim boards.
The homeowners chose to keep the charming brick facade, but front
bump-out was replaced with Certainteed straight edge 7-inch Cedar
Impressions, and the remainder of the home was sided with Certainteed
Monogram double four vinyl panels, all in Pacific Blue.
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Wood vs. Composite Decking
Warmer weather is here, and your family is probably ready to be spending more time
outside! Decks are great spaces for family gatherings, outdoor meals, exercising,
playing, and of course, relaxing. If the time is right to add a deck on your home, you
may be wondering if you should choose wood or composite decking.
Composite decking, much like pre-finished flooring, offers clear advantages over
wood:
Composite decking requires less maintenance than wood decking.
Composite decking arrives as a finished product and never needs sanding,
staining, or painting - just the occasional soap and water cleaning. Wood needs to
be finished and refinished every 1-2 years. That Is a lot of elbow grease!
Composite decking costs less over its lifetime. Although the upfront cost of
composite decking may be greater, pressure-treated lumber requires significantly
higher maintenance costs - anywhere from $450-$850 annually.
Composite decking materials are Eco-friendly and toxin free. Companies
like Fiberon (a B&D vendor partner) use recycled plastic, lumber mill scraps, and
other materials. They prevent deforestation and don't use toxic products like in
the pressure-treated process.
Composite decking is safer. Composite decking doesn't splinter, split, crack, or
rot, making it safe for all types of feet (and paws!).
Composite decking looks like natural wood. Fiberon decking comes in a
variety of shades with varied wood grain patterns. It also comes with a 25+
performance, stain, and fade warranty. Who doesn't like free maintenance?
Give us a call to learn more about Fiberon products, and how we can help make your
outdoor space ready for warm weather.

Energy Star Tax Credits
B&D installs many Energy Star rated products. If we
installed windows, doors, or skylights for you in 2021,
please contact us for your tax documents!
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